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Here Is Beauty and Comfort Combined.
s-,UPERIOR (71-itelLILATOR
Thruout SeveralConnectim;Rooms

f
L

_
Ideal for Use in Houses Having no Basement for a Furnace

COIE'
, S 1-1111)1,AST

A.HUDDLESTON St Co

Satisfaction
Is what you get when you use

THAT

Good Gulf

First Christian
Church

Gasoline

and Supreme Oil

Auto Accessories, Tires and Tubes.
SOLD AT THE

first Baptist Church

Twin=City
Service Station
H. C. PICKLE, Proprietor.
State Line Street, Fulton, Ky.
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The Lumber business is one
where constant watchfulness
and care is needed to secure
the best results.
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We are always careful to protect our
customers by selling them only the
BEST in the particular grade purchased.
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Pierce, Cequin & Co.
Dealers in Lumber, Paints and Builders' Hardware.
Fulton, Ky.

Your Name Printed ON Xmas
Cards Free if you buy them from
R. S. Williams, Fulton, Ky.
Call and select your (liristmas Cards now --- Pay in December.
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lull 064 I ottlitlg year.
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• I ill II ‘.11 1.1' 0114, particiiiiii•ly
goitig
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The anstvers to the question,' some a lot of low grade cotton till t 111u4e i ho to
111'111111111s of mocial lift..
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to his
Ni. 1.111}11.1'
cil by the Kentucky Light. & ' 000 bale-I of high grade cotton.
Power Cotnpuiay. should hey' it it is likelt there will not be busint"ea, 11114 clvit, club:, his
tendency to make the officials over S,000,000 Iles of high lodge's 1/1111 11114 Social engageinviits and be it real pal to his
of that corporation feel goott.! grade cotton, the n the
,,,,,pet.iany E. c. liardesty, tht. grade cotton will have it good son, No mother can be the
her daughter and meet
!oval manager. Because each value. There will be it dentand chum of
obligations socially,
contestant completed the, set of for it. There should be 1111 all a her
It is not strange that the
answers by complimenting the ,tampetle to sell it,
\t'eulive lIt Ole leading
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of
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Efficient
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at light and power company. it dollars out of it.
111 all Willk$
Of
• lot of holders of low grade col.
1111.1 11 two-fold meaning.
Fulton has not always en- ton down in the mouth. He iii'.
Th, presiulent'a indictment
joyed efficient service from its bought the cotton at a price of parenthood may seen.' blunt,
light and power plant, there- that enabled hint to make ten hilt
a is clearly just. The id.
fore. the people are tulip Cap- times as much as he first ex- ligations
of parenthood are I
able to shout aloud the excel- pected to make.
Most of the south got off to important not to receive I.,
lent service received now.
W henever „•
The splendid state of effici- a flying start in cotton picking. considerat
things are placed first,
ency of the Kentucky Light & The bad weather did not set in ti'
but
Power Company. one of the until the tail end of September. results will be anything
broug ht isfactory.
main arteries of Fulton's indus- All t' th e early p t
—trial life, is largely due to the a good price, therefore, most
TAXES
management of E. C. Hardesty of the planters should be in a REDUCING INCOME
and his capable assistants in position not to have their later
During the hearings on the
cotton sacrificed. Some people
every department.
tax bill for the
The local plant is a unit of have already paid themselves proposed incomecongress,
gi i.
the Kentucky Utilities Com- out of debt with their high next session ofbeen put in teem.
pany, one of the largest and grade cotton. They look upon emphasis has
quarters on the advisability of
strongest corporations in the I tie 111„ gr;Ii1,5 t h itt nm.h
. .
a tax on incomes up 7
state, who recently purchased vet and let it go. Do not thus eliminating
the Paducah plant. No wum- run out on tile man whose ma- to $5,000.
Another group believes that I
der investing savings in the 6 jor crop is low grade.
People should pick their low better results would bt obtain- ,,",
per cent or 7 per cent Preferred
Stock in the Kentucky Utilities grade cotton as cheaply as pos- eel by reducing the surtax rate, !,,;•
Company is a safe and sound sible and not get excited. The thus bringing into the open„-,
investment.
southern growers are still in a some of the i welve billion dolt ommanding position if they. lars now invested ill tax-exempt F.!:
CRITICS AND CREATORS
but realize it. But if they be- securities.
.il..
come panicky they will play in-' Although taking care of the '
No special talent is needed to to a bad situation. If there is a small salaried man might serve
criticize. It is the simplest stampede to sell low grade cot- a temporary purpose, undoubtthing on earth to be critical-- ton the fault will mainly rest edly the best interests of the
to tear apart that which some- Ill the grower and then on the "untrY would be served by cut-.
one has created.
man next to the grovver, that is, ting down the surtax rate so
But a creator is something the first buyer from the grove- that dormant capital would be ,
brought back into busities '''-' ,
apart. To create is to contrib- Cl.
Iniaii
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'
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f
lj "- .u3iL.ri
and would be avaQ- 'II'ilikriLla
ute aimething to the world; to
Evervthiric ow Ai bigh_ loud,channels
e or trey opment tat r
,- ..
Winne= or tAxe Tram. not cot on
It will be if you growers hold rv.
There is no fixed rule for
Meanwhile, the demagogii.“
creating. You don't have to in- your nerve and refuse to bewar WI
vent a new machine to create. come exeited. — Commercial- choose to continue their
wealth. They insist that reYou might create pleasure for Appeal.
' ducing the surtax rates would
aomeone, happiness for your
friends, better conditions in OLD-FASHIONED PARENTS be pandering to the rich.
This is far from the truth.
your home community, a better
Wealth has a way of taking
home for your family. :0 more
President Coolidge told the care of itself. When the high
pleasant atmosphere for those international convention of the
surtax levies were imposed, the
you work with.
Y. M. C. A.. at Washington that
Those who create are boost- parents are not titling their rich invested their money in
ers. Communities are made by duty, lie said that a return to he securities of :ttates, counties
such people. They never lose the old-fashioned method of and cities. The supreme court
an opportunity to do a good rearing children would bring has held the federal government cannot tax them.
deed and when no opportunity improvement.
The result is that hundreds If
presents itself, they make one.
Any fair observer will admit wealthy people are paying only
The critic is the adverse of the truth of this statement, yet
121
this. He sees no good in any- the great majority of us shy at a trifling sum to the governsmall-salaried
ment
and
the
thing, particularly if it come- anything old-fashioned.
We
trom one of a creative turn of are all constantly seeking some- man is paying the bulk of the
mind. He may not know any- thing new and we often accept income taxes. Every wealthy
thing of the merits of the case, it not because of any merit, but person is a potential source of
revenue if the surtax rate is
made such that the reduction
for taxes will not be enough to
make industrial securities le-:iiviting than tax-exempts.
Starch 3. I Will.
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1!..' Most Efficient and Economical
Home Heater

three to six rooms, supplying a
Will
uonstant circulation of clean, warm air to every
loom.
'llas water heating area than other heaters. Is
all cast iron. Has water pan that supplies
proper amount of moisture to air.
'Made in grained Mahogany. enamel finish, also
Black with nickel trim.

KENTUCKY IIARDWARE & INIPLEIVIENT
-

COMPANY, Incorporated.

Church St. Fulton, Ky.
lien. W. Sliew, Sec'y and l'reaa.

0.57.60EnSinEgni
*um.

Nossaammr,

AUTUMN

••

INCH BOXING

Something Better.
Our sedan type invalid car is
the latest creation of the best
minds in the profession. It enables one to call for an invalid
car without attracting a crowd
of morbidly curious on-lookers,
for the car so closely resembles
an ordinary sedan or limousine
that it passes unnoticed.
It is the very latest and best;
hence we added it to our equipment.

At $1.00 per hundred feet in
orders of five hundred leet or
more. Buy now before supply
is all sold.
Swain-Karmire Lumber Co.
STRAY MULE
I have a black horse mule.
with dark brown nose 6 years
old, 16 hands high, and rough.
He jumped into my pasture October 11, Owner please call
and pay charges and take the
mule.
H. L. CHEATHAM,
605 East St. Line St.
2t
Fulton, Kentucky
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AMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL HOME
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‘Vhen Autumn leaves begin to fall and bracing winds remind us all of the approaching Winter season, it is well to
give thought to your wearing apparel. In our climate temperature changes are sudden, coming often without warning
and catching us unprepared. It is well, then, that you take
heed; do not delay, let us sweetly clean your household furnishings and wearing apparel—they will be returned in a
"jiffy" ready. Suits. Coats, Dresses, Blankets. Curtains
and Ilthll', II.sulens for winter use should be sent to us now.

4
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In addition to laundry work, we dry clean all sorts of clothing. We
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and blouses, furs, rugs,
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coat suits. There is
no longer any need of discarding articles because they are soiled. Call
130 and let us show you what we can do to restore the new look which
you want.
This service means a saving in money to you. Many an old suit
or overcoat, which you think is useless, can be restored to active service
by our process. We employ the latest machinery and the most expert
workmen, and the results will surprise you. Call us today, and let us
prove our statements.

Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Besf
It is a pleasure to go to this
cafe for a lunch or full meal.
HELP WANTED
Experienced cigar makers
en shape or straight work. We
tan also place 15 or 20 girls
in learning departraent. Apply
AMERICAN CIGAR CO.
Third and Fourth Sts.
Fulton, Ky.

And now comes the
time of the year to
prepare for the new
too
season!

Dry Cleaning Department

Smith's
Cafe
----OF. LOWE • • • A.T STUBBLEFIELD

01'

Laundry Work and Family Wash
Let us do your laundry wor:. and family wash
Simply call 130 and we will do the rest.
1

0. K. Steam Laundry
J. J. OWEN, Proprietor

Hand us a dollar bill and
your name on the Advertiser list as a regular subscriber. intommagamagymmyssEamat
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appearance of your old rte.s after
they have been given a thorough
!riming by our experts. EVPry particle if 'him aim (kg is removed and
4:. return theei to you pure, clean
and

Phone 130
0. K. Steam Laundry.

14:vans-Boaz Drug Co.
„..r.
Maio awl Church Sts.
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Culver's
Sweet Cream
Ice Cream

!..
04411L--4.‘

A home product by a
home factory

:1 14
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Culver Bakery
Company.
Stteeessors to

Hornbeak Bros. Bakery (fro.
I ticoriNffatril
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TI IF.PAINT STORE
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Wall Paper -:- Glass
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Phone 624
Coulter & Bowers
Successors to Coulter & Kelly.
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Cleaninct Firm.

lielieking that thi• people of Fulton deserve
he best service in Pressing and Dry Cleaning.
ye have opened our estslilblitnent on Fourth
street to serve you faithfully. and invite you to
visit our place or telephone 339. We have engaged the services of Porter Brown, the old
reliable presser. who will moiler the best of service. We also diem) and rehlock hats.

BANNER DRY CLEANING CO.
DALTON & ROWLAND, Proprietors..

+++4,4.4.4.4,4.4.•!,4,4.4,4,4-4,4.4.4.4. 4.4.4.4.4.+4.4-4•++,4•4,4-41,

His word is his bond,
C

personal guarantee" means very little to you
unless you know the man who makes it.

Ninety per cent of the things bought for your home
are selected by the lady member of the firm. She
is the purchasing agent. Most men admit that she
is a capable buyer, and tb.e.reason is this; She must
convinarj, tiroof — that an article is
what she needs and is'worth the price!

John I I uddleston

PLUMBING
399 PHONE 39(
11.11.4.4.11.411.+414,
41.1.••••41.4.1. +4- 4,4,+ + I.+4,I..+....+4,4

'For that reason, she sees the advantage of dealing
with a local merchant — a man whose "personal
guarantee of satisfaction" means just what it says.
She knows that what he advertises in this paper is
entitled to her consideration. Because she has confidence in her neighbor—the local dealer—she can
s:)fely invest the family funds in what he guarantees.

Read the Ads in this Paper

IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL Advertise it
in this space.

and save yourself money by trading at home

4

That Good
IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHINq TO
SELL advertise it in
this space.

NPol
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Gulf Gasoline

YilIXEMiriCaiALNERZiarg,

AND

YOUR

Thanksgiving Dinner
Will be a success if you order your

Meats and Groceries
ere Jr,

Semi your broken parts

to hp wpidpd to
Maupin Machine Shop
Fulton, Ky.
All Kinds of Machine Work.
Automobile Work a Specialty.
Wash Rack and Storage.
J. G. BONDUR ANT, Foreman

,

4

Mr.

Supreme Oil
Accessories and Tires.

TWIN CITY
SERVICE STATION
Telephone 330

Poultry, Fresh Oysters, and all accessories for a good dinntr
FROM

Paull Dellyer's Market
Phones 874 and 119

Commercial Ave.

French Market

Sawyer Market

Phone W. Fourth Street.

Phone 532. Walnut Street

Ottis French, Mgr.

Guy Bennett
Is now serving everything
good to eat at his

Restaurant

Fred Sawyer, Mgr.

We have all the ingredients ready for your Xmas fruit cake.
'ar'WSSZEISSnSSSSSMSMSiEHESSSS-SWMWESSCURSSSE

on Fourth street, opposite
Coca-Cola plant.
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Slate Shingle
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Stock Boom in Ten Years
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Flyer Falls 1,000 Feet; Unhurt
Pensacola, Fla.-- Ensign thirry Stile
ders of the naval air station here fell
Loot feet in nit nirplane and escaped
inthurt. Ills plane bottled In the bay
sad was wrecked.
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Republican Elected
Mayor of Boston, Ma.-3. L. A. WINSTEAD
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Purina Cow Chow fed according to the special pasture di,
rections keeps cows producing.
to capacity. And -what's
more --it keeps them in fine
condition for heavy production
all through the fall and winter.
When herds fed only on pasture slump, Cow Chow fed
htrds are making the most
money. Tl:e few cents invested in Chow Chow are yielding
dairymen in this section big
raturns! Phone as to send out
your Cow Chow today.

Browder Milling

weember.
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) the first year.
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Michigan Detective Dies
After Killing Outlaw
.113/1.0• '1 1111
slus6rgon,

He Feeds
Purina Cow Chow
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The dairyman who is getting
milk profits this year is the fellow who has found out how
to get more milk at less cost
per pound!
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Banker Gets Turn Years
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Circles Globe in Sail Boat
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reuehed Sot Pedro after
gating the globe in a rtI foot still boat.
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Alarie ‘Volliertim spent Sl111.1;0 a ftio noon ‘‘ it h Lena Tuck.
N. 0. C. ‘Volherton and
Torii Reed spent Sunday
‘vith Mrs. A. ('., Dew.
Miss Annie :\lay Ilruce spent
Sunday with Miss Annie F:.
wervoson.
1 iii
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Christmas Greeting _
Cards

•

1 c

I t•.11' ii tS
it,•1,1
:".;;44111'ola.\ . There
tl'a(111.1'S
1.1•,' till i4.it
'it;Intl many other iisihTs
II.
II
iitIii' ‘artiiii,
Ilie following prti v rant .
imitleted:
()pelting ti,ttig-- Afficricit, the
, tf
AtItiress—Gortlatt
Bowling Green.
Cornet Solo---- Mr. II tilt -it
t
Lunch.
Piano Solo—Let ha Mae Milner.
Play—Old Nlathernatics, by
eith grade.
Itisic by Band--Ith and 7011 .

crtiser office
Breathe the true spirit id Christmas. Call at the Ad
.
complete
is
stock
AV
wilily
R
11g—Evely ii Bo nd Il ra tit
sclection
our
and make
Piano Solo—Anita Fowler.
charge
e‘tra
without
Your name imprinted on cards
Pageant of South America-it Ii and Sth grades.
should you order 20 or more of one kind.
Cornet Solo—Mr, Geyer.
R. S. WILLI:1\1S, Fulton, Ky.
Debate. "Resolved that Im.
a
the
Engraver) Visiting Cards and ‘Veadinir Announctiments specialty migration is Detrimental to
t. S." All: Esther Key and
Robert Armstrong. Negative:
Hazel Mayfield .and Attic It.
'Ioys. The affirmative side of
ted
,10-TarierifziSTIVISTSINTIVMSSIMA this question m•as represenHip!)
21E6,7211
hy students of Jordan
while the negative warepresented by Cayce.
'1'he judges decided in favor
of C:tyee.
County Supterintendent,
Inez fallen, gave an enthusiastic talk on "The Value of the
School to the t'ommunity."
Irs. Ella Naylor of Dallas,
Texas is visiting relatives and
friends here.
Miss Alla Mae Sugg. of Joriian, spent the week end with
Misses Myra Belle Carr anti
larice 13ondurant.

di

N. JONES

Les
01S.

.11.

ries.
cults with
en's Suits.
Funerals.

LILIANIS

CITY TRANSFER

Hauling Household goods
a Specialty.
Res. Phone 713. Office 198. Fulton, ky.

idge,

, 327, 560

1

Given to you absolutely FREE with the famous

Trade in Fulton where you
get the best values for your
money.

FE DERAI
EILIL Irk- Washer
AN ELECTRIC WASHER BEYOND
COMPARISON

Most
Beautiful
In Appearance
The Federal is the most beautiful washer ever iui
line and panel, the hand of the Master 1 )esign 1,
l
et Is t.Videllt. It has a beautiful Du Pont white ename
or
finish with royal blue trimmings that will not crack r.
peel. The Federal-- -a thing of beauty, a joy foreve
Nine Big Features of the FEDERAL
1. All mechanical parts enclosed; perfectly safe;
dust anti dirt proof.
2. All Metal Construction, riveted together like a
skysctqlper.
Only 2 places to oil! Bronze and graphite bearings that require no oiling.
r i.
-I. Practically Noiseless- big feature if washe
n.
kitche
used in apartment
5. Guaranteed Du Pont White Enamel Finish, Umi
won't. crack or peel.
6. Double Wave-Like Washing Action --exclusive
and
Federal principle that cleanses gently, thoroughly
quickly.
the
7. Powerful Oversize Motor- built by one of
s.
cturer
manufa
ical
electr
g
leadin
world's
and auS. Removable Aluminum Wringer swings
ns.
tomatically locks in four positio
- Rem lye
9. Adaptable for Duty as a Kitchen Table
into
top
led
ename
ain
porcel
wringer and slip
A small payment down places the Federal in your home
For free demonstration, call No. 9.

Kentucky Light & Power Co
Incorporated
FULTON, KY.
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Bennett's Drug store
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IS NOW READY TO MAKE EVERYONE
HAPPY IN THEIR GIFT SHOPPING

vetY eordiallY invite e\
fotateett•yettrs of NI,
t!t,t1,1
to

More than ever this year, Christnia, shopping is best done early No, we are not
"talking." Christmas gift shopping a day too
soon November is here, and when we are
November, time fairly flies ChristiniN
at.ri ve,a l most. before wen
k ow it. There
another and ti we important reason. however. why your gift shopping should he done
itriy this year. Gift merchandise isn't by
any means easy to procure. Thotigh our first
stocks are fine, large and wonderfully complete, this promises to be a most trying sea,on to rp
elenish lines or good S that "br(ak"
;Illier the stress ,)t. gift shopping in rush
lays. You'll serve Santa Claus a splendid
turn now by starting your gift shopping early
this year. And early selections among our
fine Christmas stocks are decidedly worth
having.
You'll find the store alive with new interest, new vigor and a new enthusiasm or service.
BENNETT'S DRUG STORE
Main Street
Fulton, Ky.

Trinity Episcopal
Church.

CONFIDENCE

104 Washington
14. A. I' 1:‘,.“1,

V

15 a. In. Church sehool, 11
S. Stansbury, superintendent.
I 1 :00 a. tn. Holy communion

and serneon.
7:00 p. tn. Evening prayer
and address.
vest ed v hoir and good sing
ing.
Everyone cordially invitthese services.
ed to at
Church News
The rougroaatittlis Wilt 11(11Ijet.ably improved in point of
attendance last Sunday, at both
the morning and evening services.
The vested choir has again
resumed its offices after the
summer
vacation and was
greatly appreciated by the congregation at both services,
Sunday, and many of the members took the opportunity to
personally congratulate the
choir members on the good music.
'Phi. choir social, held at the
rectory last Thursday night aft •
Nlatipin
chit' practice, was very
Meeting teas called to o rdr
e er
appreciated by the memR. S. WILLIAM:
I)% the president. Mrs. Scruggs much
bers
and
visit ors, The WornEditor and Publish,
and Mrs. Freeman opened with
Published Weekly at 446 Lake St. the devotions reading the 91st aii's Guild served refreshments
Psalm. A short but very inter- and together with music and
Subieription $1.10 per year
conversation a very pleasant
esting business session followtime was had. The first ThursEntered as second clkos matter ed. Splendid reports were givday of each month. in future.
Nov. '25. 1924, at the Pt Office at en by the various officers and
will be set aside for a social
Fulton. Kentucky, under the Act of chairmen of vommittees both
evening after the choir pracNI itch 3, 1879.
the local and in
treas- tice, the Woman's
Guild having
urers gave splendid reports. charge
of the social feature.
Mrs. Scruggs reported on the
Attendance at tNt Ch0rVII
week of prayer which was very
good. A letter was read by AC11001 last Sunday showed a
gratifying
Ill.' president from the colored Sundays, increase over p
and it is hoped •
M. E. church asking for help the
increase will continue.
J. V. Freeman, Pastor
and $5.00 was donated to them.
Doctor Boyd talked to the
A letter from Scarett school in school regarding
the needs ot
Nashville, asking for donations some
local families and asked
Sunday School, 9:30
for Thanksgiving and the soci- members of
the classes to pro
J. Kramer, Supt.
ety eaded to send them a tur- vide certain
.iwisit'f';*2- • eel
clothing that di
Juttitor a 11 404, thr_thhhar that,
-daY ---14"rirecied bv these families.
Senior. 6:30 p. m.
was voted by the society to
The Mohawk Club took
Preaching, 11 a. rn. and 7:30 have a Thanksgiving tea on
the matter of a family or tw,
p.ni
Thanksgiving day at the home
Prayer Service, 7:30 p. m. of Mrs. Joe Bennett. This is that had come to the notice
t he members and
carried
each week on Wednesday.
to be a silver Thanksgiving tea necessary relief to them
am•
Large crowds attended the and everybody is invited.
provided medical attendance
services both morning NOPI eveThe meeting was then turned for the sick.
ning anti reports of the activi- over to the delegates to the conAbraham Haman. who
ties of the church were git
ference held in Martin recently
by the Treasurer, Vodie Hard- and Mrs. Chas. Payne gave been a bsent; for several
in, which showed steady prog- a splendid report. and all felt in charge of the business of his
ress. Everything was brought as though they had attended. uncle, John Haman. at Lynnburg. has returned to Fit' ••
up to date, and Rev. Freeman
During the social hour the
took a one hundred per eent re- hostesses had quite an interest- and resumed his studios a.
port to Conference, which is ing contest prepared platards business college I if ii.,'
,-onvening in Dyersburg this beitig pinned over the house school.
week. The budget shows that with pictures and various oth...16.000 has been collected
er things on them, these reto,
year.
senting the names of th,
board
si,sion
in
official
The
stou ter, roue to China
at the it h quarterly conference the Memphis Conference. 'Fats
last Thursday, unanimously in- added fun and spite. to
the
vited Re\ . Freeman and wife hi
splendid program,
which
!
E. I. NNet urn and t old Rev. Pic kens tea and saiiii w ib,:esafter
an d waft,r„
that they wanted him to use his were served to a
Sunday Sclotttl, hi: IS
large attendinfluencv in sending them back. ance the hostesses
Preaching and Call ,were assistDuring the two years of Rev. ed hy Mrs. balk
I I a. m. and 7 it,
arid
Freeman's stay, the t hurch has Mrs. Ed Cricket.
Morning subjeet : Li
added 100 members to the roll,
Rev, Freeman and wife left walk in newness of life.
and prospects for a new church Tuesday night for
Evening subject : For eel it
Dyersburg
:s very bright and every mem- HI at t end COnfeeenee.
is yoUr life?
lea of the church feel that Rev.
Women's Bible Class, V
ReV. Walker and
wife a kit
1''r4•ncin is the one wit . an put Rev. Riggs are
attending con- nesday, 2 p. m.
throorth.
Beginners' Bib ii.' Cla
ferent e
in Dyersburg this
fhere will be no
p. m.
\\ eel:. We hope these good nesday,
Sunday on accuunt it the al)Prayer meeting, IVetiv,
men and their It
will
lie
,
e
Me pastor, ic;I every ret
p. m.
1:11 It lull 1.111' a il01 her
int miea is requested to be on
Friday. 1 to 7 ::30
hand the first Sunday of the
Song Drill, 7:30 to S:30.
Conference year and give_Rev.
Bennett spent Thurs- st tidy.
Freeman our new pastor, a glad da y i n Dyersburg attending the
This class meets w it
hand. Ile told its Sunday night conference in session there.
Foy, Bates street. Frit:at .
that he would have a good set.Air. A. G. Baldritigo attend- 13.
mon in store for all. Every- ed conference in Dyersburg.
The public is cordite'
body cordially invited.
tal to attend these servc
yesterday.
The. Methodist Missionary
Mrs. Richard Griffey and litGirls held their regular mete- tle (I:tug-liter Betty Sue, if Clinng Monday afternoon at the ton was the guest of Mrs. I. R.
ilome of Mrs. Boyd Bennett. Nolen 011 Park AV01011`
afiss Estelle Herrin had charge week.
if the devotions. The business
The Senior Epworth League
'4eAsion was short, the day
of met last Sunday at 6:15 p. m.
meeting was changed from The meeting was opened with
rovsday to Monday afternoon a song followed with prayer. Palestine church. 3 milq•,
in account of school -,ctivities. The scripture lesson was read east of Fulton. was (lest.
.11tss
Margaret
Allen had by the president. Wade .1oyiter. fire Monday afternoon. ;
charge of the program and was Then the meeting was turned being
approximately $5,000, 'Phi,tssisted by Miss Luella NVod, over to the leader, Annie
giving the Week of Prayer pro- Laura Farabough. who had a origin of the fire cannot be
gram and a nice offering Wa, well planned program. The nitely traced. but since a it
given by the girls.
tollowing program was render- ing had hit'n held in the delta+
Tee o new members were add - ed :
earlier in the afternoon, it is
at to the roll. After the meetVoile! Solo—Miss Mozelle !lewd that the tire was cam
oig the hoatess served hum,. Roach, Mrs. Clarence Maddox, sparks
falling on the ri.
oade candy.
aceompanist.
the stove. Aid was rt-. ;
The Warner Illackard MisPiano Solo--Miss Matidelle
from the city of Fulton,
•ionary Society held its regular
s.
to bad retails no assist
:neeting Monday afternoon. at
Flute
Mavme
the home of Mrs. Vodie Hardin llennett, Miss Dori ; Huddles- be git in by the hit
with Mesdames Hardin and t on, accompanist.
i part ment.

Fulton Advertiser

Methodist Chuich

Central Church
Of Chri,t

Palestine Church
Destroyed by File.

You have confidence in a store that is known to be
conservative in its advertising.
You have confidence in a store that has one price
for every one.

yea
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nut:
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till
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(141`

You have confidence in a store that marks its goods
in plain figures so that anyone may read them.

(lot
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led
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We want to merit your confidence and promise in
return for your patronage good honest merchandise, fair
prices and courteous treatment always.
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Graham Furniture Company
FULTON'S LARGES FURNITURE STORE
ake
: : : : : : : : Street
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Allen's Parlor Furnace
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Modern heating cost has been
lowered hundreds of dollars by
F
this small, compact heating
plant which is set above the
floor. It needs no cellar. Placed
;-,
in any room it circulates moist,
warm air throughout the entire
house. Beautifully finished in
grained mahogany porcelain
enamel---harmonizes with your
furniture---and as easily kept
clean. It is a modern heating
plant at low cost for homes,
churches, schools and offices.
Call at our store and let us demonstrate Allen's Parlor
Furnace in detail, a modern heating convenience.
6
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Yes, we have all kinds of Stoves in all sizes, at all prices.

Come in and let us
Show You.

FULTON HARDWARE CO
I:11111/11,
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We are also displaying a splendid line of Aluminum
ware, and everything to be found in an up-to-date hardware establishment. Headquarters for Majestic Ranges.

George Beadles, Nlanager
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Prepare for Winter.

Lake Street
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